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Abstract. This paper assesses a monocular localization system for com-
plex scenes. The system is carried by a moving agent in a complex en-
vironment (smoke, darkness, indoor-outdoor transitions). We show how
using a short-wave infrared camera (SWIR) with a potential lighting
source is a good compromise that allows to make just a slight adaptation
of classical simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM) techniques.
This choice made it possible to obtain relevant features from SWIR im-
ages and also to limit tracking failures due to the lack of key points in
such challenging environments. In addition, we propose a tracking fail-
ure recovery strategy in order to allow tracking re-initialization with or
without the use of other sensors. Our localization system is validated
using real datasets generated from a moving SWIR-camera in indoor en-
vironment. Obtained results are promising, and lead us to consider the
integration of our mono-SLAM in a complete localization chain including
a data fusion process from several sensors.
Keywords: Visual SLAM ·Visual Odometry · Short-wave Infrared (SWIR)
camera.
1 Introduction
The problem of accurate localization of emergency response agents (civil security,
firefighters, etc.), law enforcement or armed forces agents in a closed, unknown,
non-cooperative environment remains an open problem nowadays since no suffi-
ciently reliable system meeting all specific constraints currently exists. However,
many military and civil applications would benefit from being equipped with
such systems. Such localization task focuses on the idea that the command cen-
ter should have the most accurate location of its agent in unknown conditions,
while also receiving information about the environment (e.g. reckon missions in
armed forces, or operative information on a fire).
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While indoor positioning problem by itself already imposes additional diffi-
culties, such as a need of high accuracy level and non-existence of GPS signal [12],
the given problem formulates even a higher-level difficulty extension to it.
One can see such task as a use case for Simultaneous Localization and Map-
ping (SLAM) techniques; however, the main challenge for SLAM techniques in
such context is the lack of suitable technologies that can take into account the
technical limits (the equipment should be quite small and efficient), technologi-
cal requirements (diversity of sensors to make the system more robust to ensure
the mission) and environmental constraints (hazardous or non-cooperative envi-
ronment), as shown in the article which defines a similar problem [18].
The multi-sensor solutions have been studied in the field of mobile robotics
for several decades and usually consider a wheeled vehicle, moving in pretty
homogeneous conditions: such as a mobile robot in [16] or, more recently, a
flying drone [6]. In most cases data fusion from multiple sensors is required with
special interest in combination of inertial measurement unit (IMU) with other
sensors such as cameras [17] or LIDAR [11].
While during decades the imaging sensor appeared to be among the least
appealing in the field of robust real-time indoor positioning due to high com-
putational complexity and susceptibility to fail in non-cooperative environment,
recent convergence of visual SLAM field (as observed in [21]) enabled more ro-
bust approaches and reopened this niche. Consequently, this last decade has seen
a profusion of works in the field of localization and SLAM. However, there ex-
ists a certain lack of works offering hardware and software solutions specific to
complex environments.
The aforementioned “non-cooperative environment”, as described in [18], is
an environment where the conditions tend to render the work of any type of
localization approach as difficult as possible. In the context of a visual odometry
approach, some relevant constraints that should be addressed, are: rapid and
drastic change of light conditions such as outdoor / indoor transitions, presence
of heavy smoke and human motion which implies a wide range of irregular trans-
lations and rotations speeds. In the frame of this work we solely focus on the
aforementioned visual odometry problem under major limitations of the imaging
sensor, trying to assess applicability of some existing approaches to this ambi-
tious task, as a part of a larger multi-sensor system which is out of scope of
this paper. Also, among the various constraints we have taken into account,
the current localization should be available (and possibly transmitted to control
center) in real-time, whereas complete localization trajectory and reconstructed
map can be retrieved and processed later.
This paper is organized as follows: next section is devoted to the specific
short-wave infrared imaging system that we propose in order to take into account
some complex smoky environments. A study of the sensor spectral characteristics
along with the most suitable features that we can extract from the resulting
images is provided. Section 3 shows how a classical SLAM (here ORB-SLAM)
algorithm is adapted to meet our specific requirements. In particular, we focus
on the tracking re-initialization step. Section 4 presents experimental results on
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(a) Room viewed by standard RGB-camera (b) Room viewed by SWIR camera
Fig. 1. A medium-sized room, filled with cold smoke with detected ORB [20] features
existing benchmarks and data obtained from our shortwave infrared camera,
moving in an indoor and outdoor environment. Finally, the paper ends with a
conclusion and some future works.
2 SWIR Camera Characteristics and Features
A conventional RGB-camera sensor does not see through heavy smoke. Fig. 1a
and 1b present a room, filled with common dry smoke. Nevertheless, most types
of smoke (either artificial dry smoke [22] or several types of “natural” smoke
[1]) are transparent to infra-red imaging sensors, most likely for the Short-Wave
Infra-Red (SWIR) camera — in the spectral band 0.9–1.7µm.
However, SWIR imaging is still subject to poor lighting conditions provided
by dark places or cold lights such as fluorescent or LED lighting, since the latter
ones do not emit enough light in the SWIR band [23]. An example of a SWIR
image of the underground parking, lighted-up with neon tubes, is shown in Fig. 2
(c), where the scene is clearly unseen by the SWIR camera. Otherwise, this
visibility limitation does not appear when the scene is illuminated by light bulb
or sun (see illuminated room beyond the doorway in Fig. 2 (c) and the outdoor
parking in Fig. 2 (d)). Hence, cold lighting conditions would require an external
SWIR-band emitting light source to illuminate the scene (e.g. the one described
in [5]).
Non-cooperative environments can feature drastic and rapid changes in the
global lighting conditions. Such changes can be described by transition from
dark indoor to sunny outdoor (and vice-versa), moving elements (flashlights or
personnel), or non-constant lighting produced by open fire.
Also, as there can be no information of the light conditions of the explored
area a priori, we can not apply any photometric calibration or rely on the data
about scene luminosity, used in most of direct visual SLAMs. A transition from
underground to sunny outdoor parking lot presents such lighting condition dif-
ferences, that the resulting histograms do not even intersect within the chosen
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(b) Outdoor histogram
(c) Underground parking lot after his-
togram equalization
(d) Outdoor parking lot after histogram
equalization
Fig. 2. Top row: Histograms for raw image data, extracted from SWIR camera with
exposure time of 20 ms. Bottom row: the same images after histogram equalization
treatment (automatic gain control-like algorithm, AGC)
camera sensitivity spectrum (encoded with 16 bits depth) as it can be seen on
Fig. 2 (a) and (b). This leads to usage of general histogram equalization ap-
proach, forbidding any direct visual SLAM such as DSO [4] (which requires an
accurate photometric calibration and constant shutter time [3]). In our case we
employed an automatic gain control-like algorithm (AGC), which deletes the
points beyond 3σ-limits from both sides of histogram, and then spreads it across
the whole 16-bit range.
Such an approach defies the problems of rapid luminosity changes, also avoid-
ing the glare effect, and provides comparable images for comparable scenes in
different luminosity conditions. However, it fails in the cases of very narrow his-
togram (as also can be seen in the left column of Fig. 2) and introduces noise.
The only way to avoid very narrow histograms is to add a portable infrared light
source as discussed previously. This line of consideration leads us to an idea of
using an indirect visual SLAM, which relies on a feature detector algorithm.
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2.1 Feature Detection in Infrared Imaging Sensors
While there has been a lot of research in recent years regarding feature points,
few of them concern infra-red sensors. These sensors usually provide images with
characteristics not equal to those of standard cameras. Therefore, one cannot au-
tomatically apply their most known pros et cons to the task of feature detection
and description in IR-imaging.
Most known researches in this particular direction were Ricaurte et al. [19],
which compared the feature detection and description efficiency against several
typical image transformations on the long-wave infrared (LWIR) imaging sen-
sors. Johannson et al. propose in [10] a similar work for IR-images. Indeed, they
consider the ORB [20] detector and descriptor couple as the second-best regard-
ing robustness and efficiency, losing only to the combination of ORB detector
and BRISK descriptor.
Therefore, one of the best compromises, combining these results with the
overall time efficiency [13], is a visual SLAM, based on ORB detector-descriptor,
such as ORB-SLAM, introduced in [14] by Mur-Artal et al.
3 Shortwave Infrared Monocular ORB-SLAM
One of the strongest points of ORB-SLAM according to the comparative study
in [9] is the usage of the same ORB descriptors for tracking, map point gener-
ation, and environment recognition. This enables a bag-of-words (BoW) based
scene description [7], and therefore a fast relocalization. However, this approach
also bases itself on the assumption that the movement between two consecutive
frames is relatively small, which is not always the case in the context of a human
agent in non-cooperative environment (rapid turns, pose changes, etc).
3.1 ORB-SLAM: Short Technical Description
ORB-SLAM bases itself on the idea of KeyFrames observing MapPoints (gen-
erated from matched features, observed during three consecutive KeyFrames).
The consecutive KeyFrames are bound into an ”essential graph”, sub-graph of
a ”covisibility graph”, where the KeyFrames are connected if they both observe
a significant number of common MapPoints.
As most contemporary visual SLAMs, ORB-SLAM employs tracking, local
mapping, loop closure, as well as bundle adjustments, both global (GBA) and lo-
cal (LBA), in a multi-threaded framework. It also introduces a novel approach to
monocular initialization, based on random sample consensus (RANSAC), which
usually catches the movement within 10–15 frames and initializes the tracking
and mapping with point and trajectory positioning up to a scale factor. In the
context of our task, where the visual odometry is seen as a part of a bigger
multi-sensor system, the problem of scale factor should be addressed on a higher
level of a multi-sensor fusion.
GBA is employed only in the cases of LC and relocalization as it consumes
a significant amount of resources. Both loop closure and relocalization work in
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a similar manner - comparison of the scene BoW signature with those ”already
seen”, and relocation of current camera position to an already existing matched
scene, with further propagation of error between these two positions along the
whole trajectory via GBA. Relocalization allows to resume tracking when it fails.
Such tracking failures can be pretty numerous due to the assumption of small
movement between frames: if current frame and the last KeyFrame have a de-
creasing number of mutual MapPoint observations, a new KeyFrame is created.
However, if this decay is too fast, tracking might be lost. The next section ad-
dresses this specific issue.
3.2 Tracking Re-initialization
Most SLAM algorithms are designed to work on existing benchmark datasets
such as KITTI VO [8] or EUROC MAV [2], and as such are tailored not to fail
on such datasets. This is often not the case when we submit these algorithms to
more difficult conditions in which visual tracking can fail. This type of tracking
loss occurs, for example, during fast rotations or high acceleration motions which
are likely to occur when the tracking system is worn by a human being.
The default behavior of the visual tracking when the tracking is lost leads to
a relocation based on BoW-signatures. However, it is likely to succeed only when
the camera returns to a location already registered in a KeyFrame, which might
take a while to occur and therefore induce a gap in localization data. We have
therefore modified the default behavior to initiate a nondestructive tracking reset
(thus preserving the KeyFrames and MapPoints recorded in the current Map)
in parallel with the relocalization procedure.
Fig. 3 shows the scheme of tracking algorithm, divided into several states and
procedures, where the relocalization was the only usable procedure by default
when tracking was lost. We added a new state “REINITIALIZING” and a new
procedure of re-initialization to restart the tracking based on the current motion,
without having to wait for a possible relocalization, while preserving the current
map. This procedure initializes new tracking with a new map (then merged with
the old map) from a given initial pose. In standalone mode the re-initialization
procedure uses the last motion, available before the loss of tracking, to provide
such an initial pose.
However, multi-sensor-based SLAM can provide the most accurate possible
initial pose when the re-initialization procedure succeeds, and fixes the scale
factor problem of pure monocular tracking. We should also mention, that a
visual-inertial extension of ORB-SLAM has already been presented in [15], how-
ever without an open-source implementation it can not yet be assessed and used
as is.
4 Experimental Results
The task of visual odometry in last years has been very popular in the field of
robotic navigation and even has grown to have a competition against several
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Fig. 3. Part of the general ORB-SLAM tracking scheme following a successful initial-
ization, showing the tracking states “OK” and “LOST”, as well as the tracking stages.
renown data benchmarks. One can cite the famous ones like the aforementioned
EUROC MAV, KITTI VO, as well as TUM MVO [3].
EUROC MAV and KITTI VO datasets are based on camera motion, mounted
on a vehicle, featuring less pitch and roll compared to human motion, and there-
fore do not meet all the criteria of our operating context.
In this section, we first validate the proposed re-initialization approach using
the TUM MVO dataset since it is produced by a handheld camera for tracking
evaluation. Then, we validate the usage of the SWIR-camera based SLAM under
several constraints.
4.1 TUM MVO Dataset
In order to be able to achieve stable initialization and tracking for the TUM MVO
dataset sequences, we had to adjust several parameters of ORB-SLAM. Table 1
shows the adjusted parameters compared to the values used in origianl version
for respectively Outdoor and Indoor tracking. Lowering various thresholds and
increasing the RANSAC iteration count provides better grip on tracking in any
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Table 1. Parameters values, used in our experiments, for more stable tracking in
human movement
Parameter name Original Outdoors Indoors
Number of ORB extractor features 1000 2000 2000
Initial FAST threshold 20 15 20
Minimal FAST threshold 7 5 10
ORB matcher lower threshold count 50 40 40
Minimal projection matches number 20 15 15
Minimal inliers number after reloc 50 30 30
Motion model minimal matches number 20 15 15
Initializer RANSAC iterations count 200 300 300
Initializer min matched keypoint count 100 30 30
situation. However, these modifications can diminish the quality of triangulation
since the scale drift can increase. Therefore, low thresholds are suggested when
other sensors can be used to correct the drift on the higher level of data fusion.
The TUM MVO dataset lacks full-trajectory ground truth (GT) data, pro-
viding only partial coverage. Therefore, in the view of re-initialization valida-
tion, we are not going to run the qualitative tests against this partial GT data
(besides, the original TUM MVO paper already presents the results of such
tests [3]); moreover, our target here is to test the algorithm stability against
tracking failures with different configurations: “Original” (O), with original pa-
rameters values as provided by Mur-Artal and no re-initialization; “Original with
Reinit” (OR), with original parameters values but re-initialization added; and
“Modified with Reinit” (MR), with ajusted parameters values from Table 1 and
re-initialization.
We made the system do 25 runs for each of these three sets of parameters
against several chosen sequences in TUM MVO dataset, in order to count the
percentage of lost data (due to tracking failures). Table 2 shows the results of
such validation: for sequence 24 the original set of parameters with reinitializa-
tion works better, than ours; sequence 35 shows drastic difference, and other
sequences show a small increase of efficiency. This shows a crucial need for a fine
tuning (or even a strategy of on-the-fly adjustment) of the parameters in each
case even for the same hardware combinations, and therefore, a necessity of an
additional study.
4.2 IBISC SWIR Dataset
The dataset we used in the following experiments represents a capture of a
handheld SWIR camera during an exploration scenario. It is composed of about
60K images, captured at a frequency of 29 frames per second, for a duration of
about half an hour. The AGC-like histogram equalization approach, mentioned
in Section 2, is applied automatically to each image.
The exploration course presents multiple difficulties, which favor challeng-
ing tracking situations, such as: rapid changes of direction, indoor / outdoor
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Table 2. Levels of tracking failures for “original” (O), “original with reinitialization”
(OR) and “modified with reinit” (MR) configurations against several TUM MVO se-
quences. The percentage level shows, how much frames were lost during state “Tracking
lost”, as compared to total frame count of the sequence.
Sequence num. Data loss, % (O) Data loss, % (OR) Data loss, % (MR)
Seq. 24 (parking) 33.93 5.14 5.97
Seq. 25 (parking) 6.94 1.62 1.34
Seq. 29 (street) 2.24 0.53 0.00
Seq. 30 (backyard) 48.38 19.47 18.47
Seq. 35 (indoors) 58.74 56.69 30.97
Tracking lost
Starting point
Relocalization
(a) Tracking failure
Tracking lost
Tracking re-init
Starting point
Loop closure
(b) Tracking failure + re-initialization
Fig. 4. Examples of tracking with and without re-initialization
transitions, doorways crossing. It also features regular “loop closing locations”
(passing through the same place several times), which allow trajectory and map
optimization through global bundle adjustment.
Fig. 4 shows two tracking scenarios using the same sub-sequence of the afore-
mentioned dataset: Fig. 4 (a) shows a tracking failure due to a fast rotation with
a relocalization event at the end of the trajectory. Since ORB-SLAM uses a ran-
dom sample consensus to choose points during tracking, it is quite common to
see the tracking either succeed or fail on the same data. Fig. 4 (b) shows the
same tracking failure followed by a tracking re-initialization, hence preserving
previous trajectory and map with also a loop closure event at the end of the
trajectory. Moreover, since we only used visual tracking without integrating any
other sensor, the motion model used during re-initialization assumes a continu-
ous motion estimated over the last frames before tracking failures, which can lead
to inconsistent reinitialized location if the re-initialization takes too much time
(more than 1 second). In our case the trajectory has been regularized by the loop
closure event which triggers a global bundle adjustment along the whole trajec-
tory. It would be appropriate during this re-initialization to use data from other
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sensors (inertial unit for instance) to obtain a more consistent re-initialization
pose.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
This paper has presented a first step towards a complete localization system in
challenging environments. We have shown how a specific camera (SWIR) with an
adaptation of a SLAM technique (ORB-SLAM) is a promising solution. Our next
step will be to integrate the proposed approach in a multi-sensor system including
an inertial measurement unit in a local fusion scheme. Another perspective of
our work is to couple the SWIR camera with a conventional one in order to
benefit from a heterogeneous stereo image pair. The main advantage of this
latter solution is to provide a complete visual SLAM that is able to fix the
scale factor without any fusion with other sensor. The main fusion process in
this case will remain global, by combining homogeneous poses estimations from
different sensors / algorithms. Eventually, we would also like to release publicly
a SWIR image dataset, dedicated to non-cooperative environment. Such task is
not possible for us yet, as it lacks ground truth estimation.
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